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✓ EXPERTISE

Founded in 1985, Travelodge is
the UK’s largest independent hotel
brand with 526 branded hotels and
39,190 rooms across the UK, Spain
and Ireland (as at 31 December
2015).
Travelodge welcomes
approximately
18
million
customers every year at occupancy
levels exceeding 75%, almost
10,000 colleagues work across the
business.

526 Hotels
18 Million Guest Nights
10k Staff
76.6% Occupancy
By the close of December 2016
Travelodge group will take on 19
new hotels with an investment
value of £140 million as part of their
2016 build programme and
following close behind the group’s
recently completed £100 million
hotel modernisation programme.
When seeking a specialist M&E and
building services maintenance
company to provide contracted

✓ INTEGRITY

✓ RESPONSIVENESS

planned
and
preventive
maintenance cover and emergency
reactive maintenance support
Travelodge chose CMS UK Ltd one
of the UK’s leading specialist M&E
and building services companies.

Whilst Travelodge staff and teams
focus their effort on providing
outstanding hospitality for hotel
guests from their upgraded
premises CMS ensures that
buildings
are
safe,
legally
compliant
and
efficiently
operational 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week, 365 days a year.

100+ specialist engineers
UK Call centre
Regional hubs
24/7/365 Service

Leading hotel operator Travelodge
operates 526 hotels and 39k rooms
across the UK, Spain and Ireland.
CMS provides reactive emergency
support and annual planned
preventive maintenance covering
heating plant, hot & cold water
services, electrical systems and
catering appliances to a 4hr SLA.

“Having a 24/7 service and a proper
control centre along with 100
engineers means that CMS always hit
their 4 hour engineer on site SLA”

Travelodge ops manager.

CMS UK Ltd

www.cmsltd.co.uk

With a UK based call centre,
regional engineering hubs and a
nationwide network of over 100
specialised engineers CMS was
uniquely placed to be able to
support Travelodge teams with a
four-hour engineer on-site service
level agreement covering gas
systems, boiler plant, heating and
ventilation (HVAC), hot and cold
water
systems,
electrical
installations
and
catering
appliances.

Gas & Commercial boiler
plant
Catering systems
HVAC
Electrical systems

CMS engineers are fully vetted by a
third party organisation (100%
police checked including DBS),
trained and qualified carrying
industry specific accreditations
(Gas Safe, NICEIC, Chas and B&ES)
with £10m of public and third party
liability cover).

Trained & qualified
Accredited
DBS cleared
Fully insured
The hotel sector remains highly
competitive
with
fierce
competition for sites, clients and
occupancy. Typically, incumbents
compete on price and service with
many operators offering a good
night. Pressure on RevPAR rates
inevitably means that hotels and
operators cannot afford building

Tel: 0845 419 0000

systems and plant to fail when they
are most needed. Whether this is
bar systems, catering equipment
or the main building plant and
associated systems operational
reliability is a priority.
Mobile reserve plant rooms

Email: nbt@cmsltd.uk.net

CMS currently operates four of
these units on behalf of major
clients.

LPG bottled gas
Held at engineering hubs

CMS has developed a range of
mobile plant rooms in the 200 to
500kW range. Mounted in purpose
built
lightweight,
sound
attenuated, road towable trailers
the units are designed and built for
rapid deployment in the case of
plant failure or for use during
replacement works.

Telemetry

200 – 500kW output
Trailer mounted, road
ready
Rapid deployment

roomthe failure of any

Mounted in a lightweight trailer
the units can be towed to site with
no requirement for specialist
vehicles (Hiab or load bed) behind
a midi van and can still access
restricted and congested sites
when necessary.

Powered by cylindered LPG gas
which
is
widely
available
nationwide the units can be
deployed across the UK within
24hrs.
Each boiler is fitted with 4G
enabled
telemetry
allowing
remote control and monitoring of
systems, state of the art boiler
componentry delivering super high
efficiency and operate at very low
dB levels ensuring minimal
disturbance.
at any location across the Uk within
24hrs.

LOW Dbs
Low energy use
Highly efficient
Rapid deployment

